
Oct. 4        Book Fair Ends

Oct. 7-8     2:00 Dismissal

Oct. 7-8     P/T Conferences

Oct. 9-16   Fall Break

Oct. 19       School Resumes

Oct. 21      BOE Meeting

Oct. 30     Halloween  
    Celebrations

Nov. 1    Daylight Savings

Nov. 3 -   No School
  Election Day

Howdy, Tigers!

October has arrived! :)

As the trees start to change color and temperatures enter their downward trend, 
the sights, sounds, and feelings of Fall begin to fill our senses. Some things, 
regardless of what is going on in the world around us, never seem to falter. 
However, long-standing traditions such as our Homecoming Parade, Friday night 
football games, and Halloween celebrations find themselves in a new realm of 
uncertainty. Just as with most things this year, we are left waiting and wondering 
if and when a semblance of normalcy will return.

But, we are Sherrard Tigers. We see the glass as half-full. We are moving forward.

No doubt, the start to the 2020-2021 school year has been trying for everyone. Our 
staff, students, and families are working harder than ever. Committing themselves 
to progress, collaborating to address new and challenging circumstances, and 
putting forth the extra effort to ensure our students get the education and support 
they deserve; no matter whether they are learning remotely or attending in person.

This month, while different in many ways, will still reflect a touch of familiarity. 
Our teachers and families will have an opportunity to connect virtually during 
Parent-Teacher Conferences on October 7-8 to discuss student growth and future 
goals. Fall Break will take place from the 9th-16th, allowing a brief break before 
heading into the Holiday season. And Halloween celebrations will still be held at 
school, but the activities and treats will be limited to those in daily attendance 
(virtual learners included ;). Similar, but different.

So, as you step outside, breathe in the cool Fall air, and observe the beautiful 
changes taking place all around us, take an extra moment to reflect on how you are 
impacting those in your life. How your energy, your patience, and your 
commitment are motivating the ones you love to keep moving forward. How your 
smile, although sometimes hidden behind a mask, brings light into the lives 
around you. How you are making a difference, even though you may not always see 
it.

The world is a challenging place right now, but our community is stronger than 
anything we face. Together, we will continue to forge onward, blazing the trail and 
leading the charge. Ready to embrace the changes. Prepared to meet the demands.

Our little Tigers are the future.
Tigers today, transforming tomorrow.

                  Respectfully,
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“The true meaning of 
life is to plant trees, 

under whose shade you 
do not expect to sit.”

- Nelson Henderson
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